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AnnualMeeting
ElectsThree Board
Members;Features
Matthews'Singing

A Tale of Two Columns:
Oneof the TwoMagnificentRelics
of Dankmar Adler's Central Music
Hall Marked His Grave. But
Wherewas the SecondOne?
By Norman Schwartz
A tall reddish granite column in Mt. Mayriv
Cemeteryat Addison Street and NarragansettAvenue
serves as the gravestonefor the outstalrdingJewrsh
architectDankmarAdler. The column
Came frOm the main entranCe Of the

contlnedonpasel

This year'sannualSocretymeetingsaw the election
of three new board members and featured Society
favoriteReneeMafthews performingAmericanJewish
music. In addition,Minsky Award-WinnerBea Kraus
receivedher award and spoke about the sourcesard
inspiration
of herproject.
The June I I meeting at Temple Sholom drew a
crowd of approximately75 membersandtheirguests.
Rabbi Daniel Leifer, Morene Dunn, and Mark
Mandlewereall electedby the membershipto threeyear
terms. Burt Robin and ClareGreenbergwere re-elected
to threeyear termsas well. Robin is
currently the Society Vice-President continued
ohpase
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procedures.
Some have since come to see the
Waco affair as an inportant (if badly
handled) step toward controlling the
spread of assault weapons and the cult
On March 3, 1908 a young Jewish the case- debatethat raisedreal doubts
of survivalism. Othersseeit aspart of a
boy named Lazarus Averbuch, recendy abouthow it cameto pass$at a young
government plot to impose greater
arrived in Chicago from Kishinev, rvas boy was shot and killed by the chief of
control on American citizensshot to death in the home of Chicago policeof Chicago-- but dre incidenthas
The recent bombing of the federal
gonedorvnin history as one of a series
GeorgeShippy.
PoliceCommissioner
building in Oklahona City
o{fice
The police and the media of the day of anarchistactions fron early in ftis
the
echoed Waco bombingin something
labeled Averbuch as an anarchist century.
the same way that the Averbuclt
Sometirne ago, Joe Kraus, editor of of
cometo kill Shippyin his own
assassin,
echoed the incidents at
A{fair
honre. Nervspaper ow Chicago Jewislt History and I
Square.
Halmrarket
headlines screanred collaboratedin the lwiting of a book on
The
City bombing grew
Oklahoma
about an anarchist this Averbuchincident. Rudi Pressin
more
the
vague rage of Tim
of
dran
out
scare; there were lowa City has recently expressed
it grew out
his
associates;
McVeiglr and
reports
that interestin publishingthe book, and we
of one, lirnited understandingof what
nrembers of lhe hopeit will be availableas soonas this
took place in Waco. Although no one
police force punched Spring.
know what happened in Waco,
Given the recent bombing in can
Averbuch's body as
felt lle knerv enough to take
McVeigh
it lay ready for an OklahonraCity, it seens worthrvhileto
people's
lives.
other
rernernberdre Chicagoincidentof 1908
autoDsv.
like it or not, the way
Whether
we
walter Roth
The hatredmanl as rvell as anolherincident of the era.
we understand history shapes dre
felt for Averbuch The debate around the Averbuch affair
present. In the case of the Averbuch
began as anti-anarchisurbut contained rvas haunted by memories of the
affair - a mystery no one has ever
and anti- Haynarket Square riot of 25 years
elementsof anti-foreignisnl
resolved -- the apparent accident of a
earlier. In 1887, someonetossed a
Semitismasrvell.
rrlan being in the wrong place at
young
Police Conltrissioner bomb into the ranls of policewho rvere
Acting
restrictive
quell
anarchist the wrong time contributed to
an
HermanSchuettlerharassedilrmigrants there to
policies and a national
killing and injuring a imnigration
and anarchists tluoughout the city, denlonstration,
hysteriaaboutanarchists.
holding nrany in custody and lte numberofofftcers.
In the case of Waco, an unhappy
No one is sure rvlto rvasresponsible
subjected Averbuch's sistcr to
young
rnan found a focus for his
"swealing"tcchniquesof inlcrrogation for the bomb, but eight leadersof the
frustration
and lre set out to accomplish
$,ereput on trial andfour
to uncover the anarchistconspiracyhe demonstration
one of the worst terrorist attacks in
of themrverehanged.
was certainexistedin Chicago.
Americanhistory.
The graves of the executed
Politicians at lhe state and federal
The confusing story of Averbuch's
level picked up on the hysteria. Some organizerscameto be a rallying site for
nrurder
strikes me as interesting and
like President Theodore Roosevelt anarchists,socialists,and unionists. A
relevant
today because it presentsa
proposed unprecedented limits on monument erected in menrory of the
challengenot only to understandwhat
immigration;otherslike Oscar Strauss, nurdered police o{ficers played a
happened in history but also lo
the first JewishCabinetnenrber,called sirnilar role for supportersof larv and
understand how different people have
for new powers to deport anarchistsand order.
historyin differentways. I believe
Despite the fact that no one eYer used
criminalaliens.
is stronger when we can
cultrue
our
For purposesof the hysteria that detemrinedwhat the Haynarket Square
that
truth is often hard to
accept
the
spreadacrossthe city and countr-v,it incidentwas all about,it figured in the
understand.
hardly mattered that there was no fears and proclamationsof the people
In other news, at our recent annual
evidence Averbuch had been an arguingabouttlte Averbuchaffair
neeting
our memberselected three nerv
In a sirnilar rvay, we cannot be
anarchistat all.
Morene Dunn, Rabbi
nembers:
board
For all of their efforts, the Chicago certainwhat the David Koresh affair in
Mark Mandle.
Daniel
Leifer,
and
PoliceDepartrnentneyerconnectedhim Waco, Texas rvas all about two Years
to our Board and
We
welcome
them
to other anarchists and even had ago. All rve knorv is that a nurtber of
look fonvard to their contributions. I
diffrculqvdenonstratinghe had set out peoplerverekillcd and that the United
rvant to thanl( all of our present
ofjustice has had to also
to kill Shippy. Supportersof Averbuch StatesDepartmcnt
utenbers for their endeavors
Board
philosophies and
managedto stir up heateddebateabout examine its
O
duringtlrepcst)ear.

AnnualMeeting
continued fron page one

and Program Director. Greenbergis
currently Secretaryof the Society.
Rabbi l.eifer has been tle director of
the University of Chicago Hillel for the
last thirty years.
He is interestedin using his position
on the board as a means of maliing
connections between college students
andthe work of the Society. He says he
would like to explore possibilitiesfor
students to malie connections with
membersof the Society.
"I think there are more and mors
mentoring programs
Hillel
[in
Foundationsacross the country] where
students are looking to work with an
older person."
He also hopesto athact some of the
Society's open meetings to the new
facilities at the Hillel House in Hyde
Park. The new auditorium would not
only be an incentive in its own right, but
it would also draw dre Society to a
SouthSidelocation.
"I'm always interested in trying to
get peopleto realize there is a thriving
Jewish community on the South Side,"
he said.
Morene Dunn has been in public
relations in Chicago for 20 years and
cunently runs her own firm. Her clients
include 42nd Ward Alderman Burton F.
Natarus - whoseappearanceat the Feb.
5 Society open meeting she helped to
arrar'ge -- and Shaare Zedek Medical
Centerin Jerusalem.
Shehas donework previously for the
MidwestIsraeliConsulGeneral.
A nativeof St. Joseph,Missourirvho
arrived here 25 years ago, Dunn says
she finds Chicago a rich source of
Jervish history. "I've alrvays been
surprisedat horv strongthe needis lrere
for Jews to know about their city and
neighborhood,"she said. "lt's the
ultimatein Jewishgeograp\."
In addition to her new position on
the Board, Dunn has been active rn a
numberof Jewish organizationsin the
city. She is on the board of Maot
chitim, a group that provides Passover

packagesto needyJewishfamiliesin the becauseher father, Avnrm Matthews,
area, and has served on several was a renownedChicago areacantor.
In additionto the music and Board
comnittees with the Jewish United
Frurd.
elections,Minsky Award winner Bea
She irnagines herself working on Kraus received her award and spoke
efforts to increasethe visibility of the about her history of Chicago cantors.
Society. She said that she herselfwas [Seepage9 for the text of that speech.]
struck by the range of the Society's
"It's always good to bring our
work when she encounteredit durinq members together and get a sense of
Ald. Natarus'sspeech.
ourselves as a whole gfoup," Society
new
to
the
Society,
I've
PresidentWalter Roth said. "We look
but
"I'm
people
already seen drat a lot of
don't forward to anotherrewarding year." O
know there is a Chicago Jewish
HistoricalSociety,"shesaid.
"My aim is to make sure people
know about dre work we do and the
resourceswe have," shesaid.
We are always looking to add to our
Mark Mandle is hardly a newconer
Society
and we would like to welcome
to the Society. He has serveda number
new
nremberswho have joined in
dre
of terms on the Board since he first
joined it in 1977 and he has been the last tlueemonths.
We welcorne each of thenr
involvedin nurnerous
Societyactivities.
separatelyand all of them collectively.
Mandle has served as the Society
The job of telling the history of our
MembershipClrair, the Treasurer,and
couununityis possibleonly rvhenall of
the co-chair of the Oral Histow
us participatein it.
Conunittee.
We are gratcful for our continuing
He has alsohas led walking tours of
menrbersas well as the follorving nerv
LakeviewandHyde Park as well as bus
mernbers:
tours including one of the Southwest
Side.
DidrM Arbcit
Bea Kraus
Mandle comes from a long-tirne SylvieBenitt
Rabbi Ephraint
Chicago family. His ancestorPhillip Eve Groner
Prombaum
Morris first came to Chicago in 1859 Lucille Hanpin
Mr. & Mrs.
Marshall llolke
and joined B'nai SholonrCongregation Harold Katz
(now a part of K.A.M.-IsaiahJsrael)
in We invite everyoneto participatein all
whendrerewereonly two synagogues
of our activities.Seedre newsletterand
the entire city.
of our
Raised on the South Side, Mandel othermailingsfor announcements
quarterly open meetingsand consider
currentlylives in Lakeview.
The Head Librarian for Crain participatingin our oral history project,
Mandle sayshis chief our proposedvideo history of the Jelvs
Communications,
hope for his tenwe on the Board is to of Chicago,and in the planningprocess
behindthe manyeventswe undcrtake.
increasemembership.
Thereare alwaysopportuniticsto bc
ReneeMatthes,s'smusic servedas
the entertaimrent,rvilh Jerry Presskill part of rvhat rve do in the Societyand
supplying tlre piano accompaninrcnt.rve invitc you either to take part in our
Her perfonnancereflecteda history of ongoingprojectsor to let us lorowabout
Alrerican Jeryishnrusic and she used otherprojectswe rnightpursue.
What'snrore,rve askyou to consider
material from a script by futa Jacobs
Willens of WFMT radio to narratethat giving merubershipsto our Society to
friends, farnily members or fonner
history.
perfomred
Matthews
at the annual Chicagoanswho uray have lcft the city
meetinga year ago as well and she is but not gotten it out of their hea(s
o
additionallyknown to Societymenbers entirely.

SocietvWelcomes
New Members

unfinishedmain auditoriumwas openedto the public. It
becamethecity'spremierauditorium.
conlnued from page o e
Hall is Leveled: ColumnsMoved Away
In 1900 or 1901 (the authoritiesdisagreebut it was
Central Music Hall, once a landmark of downtown
probably
the former), the building was demolishedto
Chicago.
make
way
for the main store of Marshall Field and
Music Hall vas Adler's "Foundation"
It seems especiallyfitting that the column should Companywhich still occupiesthe site. According to
servethis purposesince,as Adler wrote in an unfinished Gregersen,one of the columnsfrom the CentralMusic
preservedand later
autobiographicalsketch in the archives of K.A.M. Hall's State Street entrancewas
(he
placed
grave
had
Adler's
died
in 1900) in Mt.
on
Synagogue,"[the Central Music Hall] has proved in
many respectsone of the most successfulbuildingsever Mayriv Cemetery.
One source,Carl W. Condit in The Chicago School
erectedin Chicago,and I shall always considerit the
of
Archirccnre
writes, "MarshallField savedone of the
foundationof whateverprofessionalstandingI may have
columnsand had it erectedover Adler's grave,"but this
acquired."
is questionable.
Indeed, it was the
Sonia Kallick in the
Walker'sclaint raisedthe unanswered
successof that building
Metropolitan of Lemont
that led to Adler's and
question ofwhat happenedto the other
(March 22, 1979) says,
partner
Louis
his
writing about the matter "When the building was
column.
Authorities
Sullivan's masterpiece:
sold to Marshall Field
mention only the one thqt marks Adler's
still-standing
the
for demolition, [Edwin]
Auditorium
Theater
grqve. For pnrposesof the written,
quickly
Building at Michigan historical record,the other columnwas lost. Walker acted
acquired
the
two
and
and Congress. That led
columns."
additionally to Adler's
This
information
reputationas the outstanding19th century American
grandson
of Edwin Walker.
camefrom Trary Walker,a
designeroftheaters,concerthalls,andauditoriums.
of
Cohnrn?
Wal
Becane
Second
Doubled as Church and Music Hall
Walker's claim raised the unansweredquestionof
The CentralMusic Hall stoodat the southeastcomer
of Randolph and State Streets. In Charles E. what happened to the other column. Surviving
photographsindicate there were two columns, but
Gregersen'sbook, Danknar Adler: His T'heatersand
Auditoriuns, we leamthat "GeorgeB. Carpenter,a local authoritieswriting aboutthe mattermentiononly the one
promoter of concerts and lectures and a member of that marks Adler's grave. For purposesof the written,
historicalrecord,the othercolumnwas lost.
[Rev. David Swrng's popular non-denominational
I leamedfrom Helen Sclair,a local "cemetarian,"
that
Centrall Church,conceivedthe idea of a building to be
in
Rosehill
at
5800
it
could
found
Cemetery
be
namedin its honor that would provide a home for the
Ravenswood
Avenuein Chicago. It was relativelyeasy
church and also feature a concert hall, stores and
of its two-story height and distinctive
to
spot
because
offices."
Gregersenindicatesthat constructionbegan in the shape -- including the hybrid high Victorian and
spring of 1879 and on December 5 the somewhat Corinthiancapitalwith a lyre on it -- and color.
The only differencebetweenthe column at Rosehill

Columns

The Photographs:
The photographs on the cover of this issue
show the two columns of Dankmar Adler and
Louis Sullivan's Central Music Hall. The top, left
photograph shows the column that marks Adler's
grave in Mt. Mayriv Cemetery. The bottom, right
photograph shows the one that marks the graves
of Edwin and Mary Walker in RosehillCemetery.
Both photographs are by Norman Schwartz.
4

The photograph on the facing page shows the
Central Music Hall at the Southeast Corner of
Randolph and State Streets, currently the site of
Marshall Field's Department Store. The two
columns flank the main entrance of the building
on the right side of the photograph.
The photograph was taken in 1889 by J.W.
Taylor and is reproduced by permission of the
U
Chicago Historical Society.

andthe one at Adler'sgraveis a red
ball on top of the column in
Rosehill. The Rosehill column
marksthe gravesof Edwin Walker
(1833-1910)and Mary C. Walker
0 83 3 - 1 9 0 1 ) .
We ll'ere the Walkers?
Who were Edwin and Mary C.
Walker? What was the connection
between Adler and Walker that
brought the second column to
Rosehill?
Thebak Lemont [Illinois] - Is
History and Comntemorationof ils
Centennial states that "Edwin
Walker was bom near Leeds,
England, and with his wife
emigratedto the United Statesin
1856. The couplespentoneyearln
Edwin Walker,Jr., oftentalkedof Mr. Adler alsohaving
Philadelphiaandthenmovedto Chicago."
on time to play with the boys - my father and his three
He becamea building contractorconcentrating
large buildings and public structures. He soon brothers.They lovedbaseball.
"My grandfathersuppliedthe stonefrom the quarry
purchasedlandin Lemontandquarriedlimestonefor use
plans. They were
near
my homefor Adler'sarchitectural
in his contractingactivitiesas well as for sale to other
greatfriends."
contractors.
An EnduringFiendship
Walker'sRole in BuildingMusic Hall
Therefore,it is not too far-fetchedto concludethat
The book continues,"Among his most distinguished
the
closefriendshipbewteenAdler, the rabbi'sson, and
buildings, Edwin Walker is still rememberedas the
Englishman,resultedin a bond
Walker,the transplanted
contractorwho built the ChicagoWater Tower and the
matching columns
Illinois State Capitol (upper part) in Springfield. that, through their still sharing the
Hall,
from
the
Music
continues
afterdeath.
Central
Quarrying steadily demandedmore and more of his
Mystery
SonteDfficulties in Researching
attention,sothat he movedhis family to Lemont shortly
my researchwas hinderedby the
I
should
add
that
afterthe Civil War.
fact that anotherprominentEdwin Walker died in 1910
"The CentralMusic Hall was contractedto Walker in
in Rosehill. Moreover, the newspapers,
1879. The exterior facing was of the finest dressed and is buried
digestsof the day concentrated
books,
and
architectural
Lemont stone,and flarking the building entrancewere
andfinanciersratherthanon contractors.
two granite columns each over two storeystall. Ed on architects
I
found
helpful hint in Mary Walker's death
one
Walker and Dankmar Adler became close friends
notice. It mentionedthat she was from Lemont. I then
workingon the project."
got in touch with the Lemont Area Historical Society
Walker's Granddaughter Remembers
werebothvery helpful.
I wrote a letter to Marie Walker Polsonof Lemont, and SoniaKallick who
It was fascinatingto uncoverthis forgottenaspectto
granddaughter
of Edwrn and Mary Walker, askingher
TI
life of DankmarAdler.
the
aboutthe matter. ln her reply of January23, 1995 she
wrote,"Yes,I knew of Mr. Adler and know that he often
Nonnan Schvartz is the Past President of the
home. My father,
cameto dirmer at my grandparents'
ChicagoJevish Hisloncal Sociely.

Information Request:

SeekingMaterial
on JewishHumor

SpertusMuseun is lookingfor
materialfor a forthcouringexhibitionon
Jewishhumor. The curatorsare
private
in anysignificant
interested
collectionof Jervishephcmerafor

possibleuse. Amongthe itentssought
signcards.
arehuuorouscalendars,
posters,jokebooks,ganres,to1's,and
figurines.
t)
ContactSpertus
at (3121322-1717.

membership,it was as foreign to me as marrying out of the
faith. Bernie'sparentslradjoinedRodfeiZedekin 1920when
the sl,nagogueoccupieda building behveenMichigan Ave.
and Wabash. Bernie remernberst\e shamusEliezer and a
Hebrewteacherby the nameofElson. His brotherGenewas
Bar Mitzvah at this s1'nagogue,but when Rodfei Zedek
moved to 54th and Greenwood,Bernie'sfolks joined Beth
Hamidrashat slst and Prairie,where his father Meyer acted
as cantor.
When the family moved into Hyde Park, they rejoined
The Society meeting ofApril 2j, dedicated to the history
Rodfei
Zedekand brotherBob was Bar Mitzvah underRabbi
of Congregation Rodfei Zedek featured talks by former
Daskal's
instructionandwith CantorKittay officiating. After
Rabbi Ralph Simon,current rabbi as u'ell as Societyboard
World
War
II, Bernie rejoined the family in Hyde Park at
member Rabbi Elliot Gertel, and long-time congregalion
Rodfei
Zedek's
beautiful new home with Rabbi Sirnon as
membersNorman Sider, David Neu'berger,andCarol Perel
religious leader and with his cousin Jules Levensteinas
Colby. Thefollowing is the text ofcolby's talk.
president.
It is inscribedon the stonesof Yad VashemMernorialin congregation
it
When
became
time for Bernie and me to attend holiday
Israel:"Rememberthe past. Live in the present.Build for the
services,
I
viewed
the
occasionwith much hepidation. I was
future." Thosewords have specialmeaningas I join other
relieved
to
find
that
Jews who practiced more traditional
Rodfei Zedek friends today lvho also look to the future of a
values
and observancesdid not all have beards and wear
greatsynagogue
with a very proudpast.
RodfeiZedekplayeda major role in shaprngrlry adult life kaftansand black hats. It was at RodfeiZedekthat I founda
andgiving it substance,a ratherunusualchoiceof sculptures u'ann comunity of people rvith rvhom l felt comfortable,
for someonervho had come frour a very different Jervish rvhoseopinionsI respected,and rvhoseconstantintellectual
searchingsI found challenging. My family had ahvaysbeen
tradition.
philantlropically
involved rvith the Jervishconununityand
My motherwas born in Oakland,Califomia, my father in
instilled
in
me
a strong sense of historical and ethical
Menominee,Michigan. His family noved to Chicagoin tlre
werespiritually
early 1900s. My father and his hvo brothersbecarrelall,ers Jervisluess,but the RodfeiZedekcongregants
great
with
a
deal
more
involved
Jervishness
and
I had a lot -andhis sisterswent to the university-- oneto Chicagoandthe
a
very
lot
to
learn.
-other to Wisconsin-- a rare accomplislmentfor rvomenin
It was at first tluough dre Rodfei Zedek sisterhoodthat I
tlose days. My parents married in 1924 and uroved to Hyde
found
a loving Jewishhome. Ruth Levensteinwelcomedme
Park and lived in the CopperCarltonHotel. (lt's now the Del
into dre fold, inhoduced me to the Rodfei Zedek farnily, and
Prado.)
helped
me to grow less fearful of this new environment. One
Although drey both came from more observant
thing
I
leamed from Rudr right away was that, although
backgrounds,
they were drawnto Sinai Congregation
which, I
Rodfei
Zedek
was a conservative place, there was an awful
believe,was one of the most Reform templesin the country.
lot
of
ham
around:
No, not in the kitchen,but on the stage.
Serviceswere on Sunday and nrembershipwas so large drat
Rodfei
had
Zedek
a tradition of putting on great amateur
we had two separateseatingsfor the High Holidays. There
were 120 in my confimrationclass and, though rare today musical shows. I can still remeurberthe inlnoral Sylvia
with our mobile children,nranyof thoseconfimrandsare still Levitt who was our hone-grown Molly Picon. With dre
naiveteof Judy Garlandand Mickey Rooney,we would say,
friends.
I lived a very secureJervishlife. All of my friendswere "We've got a great stagein NewbergerAuditorium. Chery
Jewish. All camefrom intact,comfortablehomes. Most went Cohn wrll make the coshnnes. Ben Ehrnan will build the
to Hyde Park High School and then to college. Although sets. And rve'll sell a thousandtickets." And we did.
Abbot Coburn. Sol Levine. Harold Dray. Gilly Marcus.
sonreof my friendsbelongedto K.A.M. or Isaiah,I did not
Arrn
Larurin perfonred lrer rvonderful schlepping and
have one friend rvho canre from a kosher home or lto
shopping
routine. Sally Froomanwas the rllf,rdh of Araby.
practicedtraditional Judaisur. Of course,le all observed
And
I
lrad
the chutzpah to cone out on stage rvearing a
Passover,Sukliot, Hanukliah (at least we lit the orange
bathing
suit
as the Nerv Year Baby. Moon Siegel. Beebee
candlesin our tin menorahsand atc chocolatecandy -- mile
in a small Fannie May box), but nlost also celebrated fuchard. I couldgo on andon.
Therc was no businesslike show businessto cement
Christrnasandmanyhad a Clrishnastree in their home.
friendships.
RodfeiZedekallowedme to useall ofmy talents
We were very comfortablervith our fonn of Jervishness
manyI did not know I had. Rabbi and Kelsey
and
to
develop
andhad neverfelt drestingof anti-Semitism.I truly felt that I
were
ahvays
there to support any nerv project and to
was oneofthe ChosenPeople.Hitler certainlychangedthatl
participatervith enthusiasm.Kelsey walked many a nrnway
When I manied Bernie rvho carre from a Consenative.
observant fanily with a long tradition of Rodfei Zcdck for our sisterhoodfashion shorvswith Tille Zax trying to
instruct Beta Titlenan, Bess Broun, Corky Dropkin, and

Memoir:

Carol PerelColbv Recalls
Community Atmosphere
of RodfeiZedekFamilv
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many other twoleft footers
how to glide down the runway.
Then, too, there were the
wonderful rummagesales. The
Neirmans or Statlandswould
give us the use of an empty
store. Lou Weiner would send
over a load of Stratojacks.
Irwin May would send bridal
gowns. Arnold Newberger
would send sweaters. And,
already,we had the nucleusof
a successfulsale.
And, of course, there were
the beautiful antique teas and
pace-settingart shows under
the chairmanship of Doris
PatinkinandLee Goldman.
I could vrite a book about
thosefun-filled days.
Wren I becamesisterhood
presidentin 1964,I felt a total
commitment to the s).nagogue
Photograph by Dr. Jack Stenl
and sisterhood. They were Back row, (left to right), Rabbi Ralph Simon, Norman Schwartz, Carole Perel
wonderful years filled with Bat Colby, and Rabbi Elliot Gertel; front row, Norman Sider and Oavid Newberger.
Mitzvah, Friday night and
Sahrday services with my
I've spokentoo long, but it takesa bit of time to express
whole family. Intensifring my involvementin the whole the regardwith rvhich I hold this remarkablesynagogueand
Jewishcommunitywas seeingIsrael with Rabbi Simon and the rvonderfulrnen and women rvho have been its leaders.
Kelsey, and knowing at the sametime that Bernie and Stan Rodfei Zedekhas inspireduranyto move out into the larger
Rubin were active in the Rodfei Zedek nren'sclub Aal/ncfis Jervishconununityand do invaluableservice. Many of our
andtheir heateddiscussions.
congregantshave held importantpositionsin every area of
Amold Newbergerand I servedas presidentsduring the Jewisheducationandphilantluopy. Wrat I learnedheregave
same perid, and Allen Dropkin served as nen's club me the courage to take on many roles for the Jewish
president. They helped me over the rough spots in saying the Federationand to becomepresidentof a BrandeisUniversity
prayersor singing the baruchahs by singing loudly enoughto chapter of 2,500 members. Rodfei Zedek gives its
cover my many flaws. Dawn Rubin and I went to conferences congregation
the inspirationto be tzqddiks. I hop€that those
together at the Concord where the value of study was almost who come to its sanctuarytoday will continue to be so
asimportantasthe virtue ofremarkableJewishcooking.
conunittedto the tradition.
O

Historical Socieff

PlansRogersPark
History Meeting
The ChicagoHistorical Society will
continue its "Neighborhoods:Keepers
of Culture" series of exhibits rvith an
exhibit dedicatedto the history of the
RogersPark/Westfu dgeconurrunities.
The Historical Society lras planned
the exhibitionsfocussingon the history
of differentChicagoneighborhoods
as a
way of recording a different kind of

history. The exhibits rvill be on display
in the neighborhoods
themselvesand are
being put together by teams of
professionals and
neighborhood
residents.
Residents, fomrer residents, or
historiansof the RogersParkAVestRidge
neighborhoods
shouldconsiderattending
planning
next
mectingfor the exhibit
the
on August 2 at the Bernard Honvich
Jewish Conuuunitv Center, 3003 W.
Todry from T to 9 p.ur.
The group rvorkingto pull the exhibit
togetherhas settledon the title, "Rogers
Park Vest Ridge"
Rh1,1luns of

Diversity."
They invite anyoneinterestedin the
project to join thern eidrer to discuss
the projector sinrplyto listenin on it
duringthe planningstages.
Their exhibit on DouglasandGrand
Boulevardsis currently on display at
the Chicago Historical Society,Clark
Streetat North Avenue.
For furtherinfonnationon eitherthe
Rogers Park4Vest fudge exhibit or
othcr erhibits in the Kccpcrs of
Culture scrics, contact Tracye
Matthc\vsat (312)642-503-5,
cxt. 347
tr
or EsthcrHurhat ext.348.

MinslcyAward Speech:

BeaKraus Talks of the
Origins and Inspirations
for Her Cantor History
Skokiefreelance witer Bea Kraus acceptedthe 1995
Dois MinslcyMenortal Award at the Society'sAnnual
Meeting at Temple Sholonr on June I I for her
manuscript,The Hazzanut:Soundsof JewishChicago.
In her acceplancetalk she discussedthe melhodsshe
used lo uncovera history that had never receivedthe
treatmentshebrought to it.
The Doris Minslry Menorial Avard is given
annually by the Society to a monograph on an aspect of
Chicago area Jewish History. It caries an mvard of
$1000 lo lhe author as well as publication of the
manuscript. Socielymenbersvill receivecopiesof the
book sometine in thefall as part of their menftership
benefts.
Thank you.
I am pleasedfor the opportunityto publicly thankthe
membersof the ChicagoJewishHistorical Societyand
the Doris Minsky MemorialFund for this award. When
I was notified that my maruscript, The Cantors - Gifted
VoicesRemembered,was acceptedfor publication,the
thoughtforemostin my mind was that, due to my effort,
a portion of Chicago'shistory would be preservedfor
generations
to come. Of course,thosewho are members
of this organizationwork towardthat goal on an ongoing
basisand deserveaccoladesfor their efforts.
Inspirationfor researchingand writing aboutthe lives
of cantorscamefrom many sources. I'll shareone with
you today. My first experiencewrth an aspiringcantor
was in a small four room flat in the East New York
sectionof Brooklyn. When my brother was five years
old, I was a few months short of four. I remember
sittingunderthe dining room tableas I watchedhim take
a bathtowel from the cupboardof our buffet. He would
wrap himselfin it, pick up any book that was nearbyand
startto sing. I cannotrecallthe soundsbut the pictureis
vivid in my mind. For more than forty years, my
brother,Irving Zummer,has been a respectedcantorin
Chicagoand its suburbs,Milwaukee,St. Paul,and,until
his retirementin Juneof 1994,in St. Petersburg,Florida.
As I followed his careerand enjoyedlisteningto his
music,as well as that ofother cantors,I wonderedabout
the lives of thosewhose nameswere recoenizedworld
8

over,andthosewho were and arepopularin the Chicago
area. When I was encouragedto enter the Doris Minsky
Memorial Fund competitionby a former winner, Eva
Gross,it didn'ttakelong to decideon a topic.
It has beenan interestingyear!
My researchbeganwhen I read a "letter to the editor"
in the JUF News from Mr. Hy Schwartz of Northbrook.
In his letter he commentedabout several items that
appearedin an article about Chicago's old Jewish
neighborhoods.He recountedhow, as a teenager,he
had the rare oppoftunity to hear the world renowned
Cantor Pierre Pinchik make his Chicago debut.
Additional referencesto cantors of those early years
inspiredme to callhim for an interview.
Except for the fact that my tape recorderwouldn't
cooperate,it was a productive meeting, particularly
becauseMr. Schwartzhad a letterfrom Pinchik'scousin,
SadelLely. She had written to him in responseto lris
letterto the editor. I now had a nameand an address-- a
possiblelink to one of the most outstandingcantorswho
ever stood on a bintah in a Chicagosynagogue.
Networking becamean importantmode of research.
Pinchik'scousin led me to Brina Rodin. I sat around
Mrs. Rodin'sdining room tablewith six of CantorAaron
Kritz's children and listenedas they reminiscedabout
their father. They brought him to life for me. They were
enthusiastic and grateful that someone was finally
preservingthe story of his career. I met the same
enthusiasmfrom family members of Cantors Tevele
Cohen, Joseph Giblichman, and Todros Greenberg.
Greenberg'sgrandsonis Rabbi AlexanderGraubertof
ShaareTikva.
I felt somewhatintimidatedto call CantorDale Lind
for an interview about hrs father, JoshuaLind, and his
involvementwith the Lind Brothers;I told him so. He
put me at easeimmediatelyand inuted me to his home
where we spokefor severalhours. He too assuredme
that the subject I had chosen was long overdue for
publication.
Perhapsmy most important intervieweeswere the
least confidentthat anyonewould be interestedin my
thirty year history of the cantorswho sang in Chicago
beginningaround1930.
My brother suggestedI call Cantor Mort Pliskin of
the LincolnwoodJewish Congregation. Having grown
up in a cantorialhome,he providedinformationthat was
vital to this monograph. CantorDavid Brandhandlerof
Ner Tamid synagogueofferedguidanceon a continuing
basis.
In all, I interviewed eight cantors, several former
choir members and numerous cantorial music

enthuslasts.
My researchalso took me to the archives of Asher
Library at the SpertusInstitute of Jewish Studieswhere
Dan Sharonwasnevertoo busyto answermy questions,
to seekout long-forgottenpublications,or to direct me
to material that could have information for me. He was
a constantsourcefor namesofpeople who couldhelp.
Editing a manuscriptcan be arduousand sometimes
boring, but it is always essentialto make an author look
good. I extend thanks to lrwin Suloway urd Walter
Roth for their comments and suggestions. Charles
Bemstein, your liaison for the Doris Minsky
Competition, was a true source of inspiration as I
completedmy manuscript. From his first comments
when informing me that I was the sole winner of the
competition through several months of editing, he was
alwayscomplimentaryand reassuring.I'm gratefulfor
his willingnessto take the time from his busy schedule
to conferwith me when I calledhis offrce or his home.
Sometimeswe evennegotiatedon a moot point and that
was okay, too.
Before I close, I must acknowledgethe work my
lifetime partner for forty-seven year contributed to this
project. No request was too difficult. If it meant
spending a beautiful Sunday amidst the dusty "/errisfr
Sentinelsin Asher Library, he was willing. If I needed
him to come with me to an eveninq interview in a

MinskyAwardWinnerBeaKrausreceivingher award
from SocietyPresidentWalterRoth
neighborhood
that wasunfamiliar,he madethe time. No
distancewas too great and no time was too lengthy. His
participationin the editingprocesswas ongoingfrom the
introduction to the very last word. And, when we
receivedthe good news, he said, "I told you from the
startthatyou would win." With a vote of confidencelike
that,how couldI lose.
D

$21 for non-members.
that you have tucked away in old
The tour of Ligonier and South bend drawers,trunks,boxes,or attics.
is on August 13 and is led by Society
Given the contraintsof our own
Board membersCharlesBernsteinand limited archival storage space, we
Leah Axelrod.
unfortunately caffrot take most
The bus stopsat the Bemard Horwich documents relating to individual
With several weeks remaining in dre JCC at 8 a.m. and returnsat 9 p.nl. It
families. What we are looking for
summer season, the Society sununer also stopsat the Marriott at 8:30 a.m.
insteadare documentsrelatingto the
tours have spaces remaining for andreturnsat 8:30 p.m.
historyofthe largercommunity.This
interested
membersor guests.
The cost for urembersis $48 and for might includesynagoguedirectories,
The two tours still scheduledfor tlre non-membersis $55. Din-ner,but not
programsfrom Jewishevents,records
summer are of Chicago's Near lunch,is included.
of landsmenshaften
or other Jewish
NorthsideandLigonier and SouthBend,
For more infomrationon either tour,
groups,
comrnunity
or photographs
Indiana.
contact Leah Axelrod at (708) 432depicting
vanished
sites
of Jewish
The tour of the Near Northside rvill 7003.
o
lnterest.
be on July 23 and is led by Society
In writing local history,it is never
Board Member Mark Mandle. The bus
to know what documentswill
easy
will stopat the BemardHorwich Jewish
the riddlesof how the every
unlock
CommunityCenter,3003 W. Touly, at
day life of our parents,grandparents,
noon and return at 5 p.m. It rvill also
stop at the Marriott Hotel, 540 N.
Oneway you canconsiderhelping and great-grandparentswent. If you
Michigan at 12:30 and return at 4:30 the Societyin our effortsto preserve havesuchmaterialandare willingto
p.m.
and retell the history of the Jewsof share it, we will see that it is
The tour costs $18 for membersand Chicasois to donatearchivalmaterial oreserved
for futurehistorians. O
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of his children were grown up and married, and had
jobs, andtheywerenot hurt at all. During his lifetimehe
alwaysensuredthat theyhad enough.
Interviewers: Then, do you agreewith J.R. that third
and fourth generationsshould not receiveinheritances?
Ascoli: Do I think he was inconsiderate?Not really,no.
But he ... he left his childrennot penniless.He did leave
them somemoney,but he felt that it was a Jewish belief
that one has to be charitable, and he took it very
seriously.It is very interestingbecausehe neverstarted
giving away large sums of money 'til around I 9 I 0.
In the most recent issueo/Chicago JewishHistory, Interriewers: Did any of his children follow in his
we ran an excerpl Jrom an olal history interview of footstepsof phil anthropy?
Marion Ascoli nken by Walter Roth and Sid Sorkin of Ascoli: His sons and daughtersa// followed in his
and they
the Society. Luong lnm and Sam Tsyrlin, studentsat footsteps. They were very charitable-minded,
Von Steuben High School, used portions of that were in charge of the Rosenwald Foundation, which
intewiew as part of a Melro History Fair proJecl and lastedfor a while. And, you haveto understandthat he
set out to claifu portions of it by speakingvith Peter was very influentialin his time. He would write articles
in AtlanticMonthly aboutwhy he gavemoneyaway,and
Ascoli,Marion's sonand a historian in his ottn righl.
Marion Ascoli was lhe daughter oJ Julius in one he talked about why he helped the AfricanRosemvald. the chairman oJ Sears Roebuckfor nnny Americans.
years and perhaps lhe leadingJevish philanthropist in Interviewers: Could you tell us some of the
contributionstowards African-Americansthat interest
Chicago history.
you
most?
The following excetpts are frun an intemiett of
Peter Ascoli by Lam and Tsyrlin conductedon April 29, Ascoli: It all startedin 1910, when he was approached
and asked if he would donate toward the building of a
1995at theAscoli hone.
Black
Y.M.C.A. in Chicago. He said he would donate
Interviewerc (Luong Lam and Sam Tsyrlin): Could
you tell us a little bit aboutMr. Rosenwald'sdonationto $25,000if they cameup with S5000.
Interwiewers: One article we read accused Mr.
theMuseumof Scienceandlndustry?
Peter Ascoli: Do you know the story aboutthat? They Rosenwaldof supportingJim Crow policies. It accused
him of segregatingthe African-Americansby donating
[theRosenwaldfamily] were living in Munich, Germany
just for them. What is your
for a while. My grandfatherwould allow the two money to specific causes
youngestchildrento pick someplacethey wantedto go opinionon that claim?
to, and he would go with them. William [the youngest Ascoli: I know. This is an argument which is still
son] would always choosethis industrial museum,so continuingtoday. I think we needto look at this from a
J.R. thought that it would be a nice idea to have historicalperspective.
ln the dayswhen he gaveawayhis money,Jim Crow
somethinglike this right here,in Chicago.
This happened
around1913,so this ideagerminated policies were the law of the land. He was not a
for a long time, becauseit wasn't 'til the mid-twenties revolutionary;J.R. wanted to work within the existing
system. He did study the ways whites segregatedthe
thatRosenwaldofferedto [endow]the museum.
andhow they couldbe changed.
Interriewers: One of the things we noticedduring our African-Americans
I, frankly, think that this argumentis not looking at
researchis the conflicting information about his total
things
in historical context. They are placing the
monetarycontribution. One encyclopediasaid it was
over $70 million, while anothersaid it was around$63 argumentsof today in the past. I think that this is what
is calledanachronistic,
and I think it's, frankly, incorrect.
million. How much do you think he donated?
give
He
did
money
to
Black schools, but that was
Ascoli: I am not sureofthe exactamount,but I think it
becausethere could not be any mixed schoolsin that
was probablyaround$63 million.
Interviewers: Did the fact that Mr. Rosenwalddonated period, and in the South they felt pretty strongly about
not having integratedschools. Since he wanted to do
so much moneyhurt his family in anyfinancialway?
Ascoli: No, it did not hurt his family. When he died, all somethingfor Black children,sincehe had this idea actually,it wasBookerT. Washingtonwho gavehim the

Oral History Excerpt:

As Historian and
GrandsoryPeterAscoli
Reflectson Julius
Rosenwald'sLegacy
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loea...
Do you know who he was? He wrote a book called Ascoli: Well, there was a commissionthat studied
Up From Slavery,and,it inspiredJ.R. to give to Black prostitution,and I readtheir transcripts.The two things
that struckme were,first of all, that in otherbusinesses,
causes.
Interviewers: Do you think that all his businessand women were paid comparablewages. And J.R. was a
philanthropiclife preventedhim from being with his businessman.He believedin payingthe going rate and
he paid womenwhat everyoneelsepaid.
family?
The secondpoint is that he was friends with people
Ascoli: They took vacationsand L.. I think ... it's
diffficultto say. I think he was very busy,and active,and like Jane Addams, and that she would have hardly
didn'tseehis family as muchashe would haveliked. To remainedfriends with a man that treated his female
poorly.
him, family was of greatimportance.I mean,he would employees
constantly talk about members of his family, and they Interwiewers:We alsoreadthat he protectedhis female
were truly one of the greatestinfluenceson his life. His workers from sexual harassmentby making separate
lunchtablesfor them.
mother,too, was of enormousimportanceto him.
Ascoli:
Yes. He had very strict rules in the cafeteria.
Interriewers: How
Once there was a
did the fact that he
young
woman who
was famous affect He wasfamousin his lifetime,and shortlyafter
insisted on sitting
his family?
his death. Today,almost nobody knows who
with a man.
It
Ascoli: He was
tumed
out
that
it
was
famous
in
his Rosenwaldwas. He did not want things named
and, so,
lifetime, and shortly
after him. IIe refusedto havetheMuseumof her father
made
a special
[J.R.]
after his
deadr.
Science
Industry
named
and
after
him.
exception for them
Today,
almost
so they could sit
nobody knows who
together.
Rosenwaldwas. He was not a man who wantedthings
He also establisheda pensionplan, which was novel
namedafter him. He refusedto have the Museum of
in
his day. Workers got Sears stock, so they had
ScienceandIndustrynamedafterhim.
The only buildingthat bearshis namein Chicagois in ownershipin the company.The companywould reward
the Universityof Chicago. He was out of the country workerseachfive yearswith a bonus.
whentheydecidedto nameit afterhim, so he didn'thave Interviewers: Could some of the criticism that he
receivedbe relatedto the fact that he wasJewsh?
much say in the matter.
But, in general,he refusedto havethings namedafter Ascoli: That is a very interestingand difficult question.
him. If you said, "Rosenwald"today, I don't think He was acutely aware of the discrimination,and he
anyonewould have an idea of what you were talking would not enter clubs that would not allow Jews in
about. Has his name affected the members of the them.
I suppose[what you ask] is possible. I don'tthink ]e
family? I doubt it.
would
havesaidthat. Otherpeoplewho were friendsof
Interviewers: We read an articlewhich accusedJ.R. of
having paid low wagesto his female workers,causing his might. Judaismwas importantto him, but he was
them to go into prostitution. Do you think anlthing like not a very religiousman. He was not a Zionist as you
probablyknow.
tr
that couldhavehappened?
some real success.
"At first we were just trying to get good grades in
class," Lam said. "We wound up being lucky
enough to go to regionals, city, and state." The two
When Luong Lam and Sam Tsyrlin, sophomores won at state but did not go on to nationals for
at Von Steuben High School, learned they would technical reasons.
have to prepare a project for the Chicago Metro
Tsyrlin, a Russian immigrant, has since moved
History Fair, they joined forces and looked for a with his family to New York State. Lam, an
subject that interested them. A friend of Tsyrlin's immigrant from Vietnam whose family comes
parents suggested they look into someone named originally from China, will begin his junior year in
Julius Rosenwald and they were on their way to the fall.
D

Assignment in History Class
Grows into Bigger Project
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